
I’ll go first.

TRUTH: STANDARD ONLINE MARKETING ADVICE MAKES ME PULL
MY HAIR OUT! I  HAVE A FEELING YOU CAN RELATE.

Are you so over hearing one more person tell you to schedule out 3 posts a day in each
Facebook group? Don't even get me started on being bombarded by promotions every time

you set one foot into a group...

SCHEDULED, AUTOMATED, AND SALESY ARE BLACKLISTED
WORDS IN MY BOOK.

WHY?

BECAUSE YOU CAN’T AUTOMATE CONNECTION.

I get it, social media may not be your jam. Whether it is or not, you recognize it expands
your reach and gets you clients. Only problem is, it feels like a total chore because you’re
having trouble breaking out of the mold you’ve been taught. Sometimes it feels so
overwhelming to come up with that business name, job title, or live broadcast topic that
brings it all together and aligns to your vision of what you’re creating.



UMMMM HELLO! I’M BROOKE. HAVE WE MET? I  AM YOUR NEW
MARKETING STRATEGIST.

I have made a living solely through creative marketing and Facebook for 8 years. I am a
firecracker ball of energy in a 5’3’’ package, but most of all, I get you.

 

Sometimes you don’t want to pay for some big, long, package with an equally hefty price
tag.

Sometimes you just want to hop on the phone with someone who can give you advice

HERE'S ANOTHER TRUTH -  MY IDEAS ARE MY SECRET STARPOWER.

I see the marketing behind everything, and my mind never stops coming up with ways to
market products, services, and events. You name it, I can spout out 20 ideas before you
even get out a pen.

AND I  CAN UNLEASH THIS POWER FOR YOU .

What do A-listers have in common? A whole posse of paid support so that they can
continue performing at the highest level. The same holds true for you. Time to toss out
overwhelm like it's from last season and replace it with new stilettos, cause you’re gonna
need them when you walk your red carpet.

THE 90 MINUTE STARPOWER SESSION IS HIGHLY TAILORED TO
YOUR NEEDS,  BUT HERE IS WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT:

�  �  �  �  �  �  ✨  �

In case you aren’t fluent in emoji, here’s a breakdown in words:

Quick pre-session questionnaire so I can get to know you, your business, and your
goals for our session.

We meet over Zoom video and get straight to the goods.

You leave filled to the brim with ideas you can action straight away!

The session is recorded for your future reference.

 

Your session is highly tailored to your individual needs, but topics we may cover are:

Business name

Job title

Facebook marketing strategy

Topic ideas for social media, mailers, broadcasts, etc



Storytelling via photoshoot or videos

Pricing, packages, monetization

Ideas for revenues streams

READY TO AMP UP YOUR STARPOWER?

Book your session via the link below:

I ' M  R E A D Y  T O  S H I N E !

Questions? Contact us here.

http://www.naturallyoutrageouslife.com/consulting/
http://www.naturallyoutrageouslife.com/contact

